CLUB MED
MAKING HAPPINESS OUR BUSINESS SINCE 1950
1950, Club Med is above all an outstanding dream conjured in the
minds of two men, Gilbert Trigano and Gérard Blitz. Speaking
against the backdrop of post-war Europe, Blitz said: « We are
connected to something mysterious: man’s internal liberation ».
Blitz insisted they were exploring something new: giving people the
freedom of doing everything they had always wanted to do on holiday.
Club Med unveiled a new style of getaway: the all-inclusive
package, with resorts in some of the world’s most beautiful
locations, where each guest (Gentil Membre - GM®) could enjoy
natural surroundings, sports and the company of others, with
hosts (Gentils Organisateurs - GO®) on hand to meet their every
need. The concept gave rise to an unparalleled set of values in the
world of tourism, underpinned by a sense of conviviality, freedom,
creativity, togetherness, openness and happiness.

1967, a new chapter opens with the creation of Mini Club Med®,
introducing a powerful and original brand concept: a family spirit.
For over 40 years, Club Med has provided facilities perfectly adapted
to the needs of children ranging from 4 months to 17 years of age,
run by qualified GO®.
1973, Club Med opens its first branch in Tokyo, marking the start
of expansion in Asia. The first resort opened in Cherating in 1979,
followed by resorts in Bali in 1986 and Ria Bintan in 1998, renamed
Bintan Island in September 2008.
Today, the Club Med is positioned in the tourism market as the worldwide specialist of all-inclusive, upscale, friendly, multicultural vacations.
2008 Key figures: 80 resorts, 15 000 GO®, 96 nationalities and
30 spoken languages

CLUB MED ALL-INCLUSIVE CONCEPT
“MORE EXCLUSIVE, MORE INCLUSIVE”
Club Med offers guests an exclusive package designed to promote peace of mind, with everything paid for in advance.
Whether for families, couples, friends or those travelling alone, each package offers the full range of Club Med benefits.
TRANSPORT, SHUTTLE SERVICE* AND PERSONAL WELCOME*:

A WARM PROFESSIONAL WELCOME FOR YOUNGER GUESTS:

• Transport and shuttle service to and from the Village
• Personal welcome and private transfer for Suites and
5 luxury Villages

• Club Med Baby Welcome® and baby equipment
• No charge for children under 4 years of age
• Supervised activities for infants: Baby** and Petit
Club Med**

EXCLUSIVE DESTINATIONS:

• Over 40 destinations around the world
• Outstanding locations in tune with nature

ACTIVITIES TO STIMULATE YOUNGER CHILDREN
AND TEENAGERS:

AN UNPARALLELED CHOICE OF ACCOMMODATIONS:

• Mini Club Med®, for children from 4 to 10 years of age
• Juniors’ Club Med® or Club Med Passworld®, for
adolescents between 11 to 18 years old

• Club Room, Deluxe Room or Suite based on chosen
level of comfort
• Breakfast room service in suites and rooms in 5
luxury Villages
A WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES:

Around a dozen different sports (including water skiing,
golf and trapeze) and cultural activities (including singing,
dancing and cookery)
* Only if you have chosen the Club Med package that includes transport
** Additional fee
*** Additional fee depending on the resort

HIGH-QUALITY CUISINE, OPEN BAR AND SNACKS:

• International buffet service and speciality restaurants
• Open bar & snacks serving top brands
• Complimentary champagne served after 6pm in
5 Villages
THE ART OF RELAXATION:

• Spa**, Turkish bath*** and sauna***
• Choice between a quiet getaway or more lively
“Ambiances”

BALI

Discover New Cultures

A NEWLY RENOVATED RESORT AMIDST THE RICEFIELDS
The fully refurbished Bali resort now offers a breath of fresh air inspired by
traditional Balinese culture, providing the perfect getaway for couples and
families seeking the joys of simplicity and refinement.
In designing this haven of inner calm, Marc Hertrich and Nicolas Adnet
succeeded in striking the perfect balance between local Balinese architecture
and a more contemporary feel they have made their own. One of the highlights of the new resort is the poolside lounge bar, lit by lanterns after dusk,
which now looks out over the sea and provides direct access to the beach.
The freshly renovated restaurant serves a wide range of cuisine, featuring
a number of theme-based rooms and new buffets imbued with a sense of
refinement, providing guests with a choice between a lively or more private
dining experience.
®

A real haven of calm at the heart of the resort, the Mandara* Spa opens
onto the natural surroundings and is designed to promote relaxation in
every sense of the word through a range of facilities including swimming
pool, two Turkish baths and two saunas. Well-being, golf and traditional
Asian treatments ensure the Spa has something for anyone seeking exoticism
and happiness in the purest sense.
Club Med’s Bali resort is the resort par excellence for those seeking to
discover the local culture. Language, traditional dance and cookery classes
are just a few of the activities available, along with a range of excursions* leaving
from the Village.
* Additional fee

• Zen and warm design
• Resort inspired by
traditional Balinese
architecture
• Contemporary design
promoting inner calm
• Gateway to new cultural
experiences
• New lounge bar
• Mandara Spa®

BINTAN ISLAND

Feel Renewed

A GOLFER’S PARADISE AND HAVEN OF CALM

Ensconced in island inlets erstwhile home to pirates’ hideouts, Bintan Island
resort is a haven of calm and refinement offering a blend of Asian tradition
and modern comfort.
The resort has been refurbished in ethnic style by designer Delphine Léon.
Reflecting a gentle calm and well-being, it is the perfect destination for families.
The decor in the resort’s 295 rooms features the work of local craftsmen and
exotic wood yet maintains a contemporary feel. The terrace of the Panorama
Bar, infinity pool and exotic gardens all look out over the South China Sea.
Mini Club Med® has been transformed to give children over 4 years of age
and under 11 years of age an ideal environment to have fun and discover
new activities.
The resort is a true golfer’s paradise, with access to three of the island’s
most outstanding courses*: Ria Bintan Golf Course, Laguna Bintan and
Bintan Lagoon Sea View.

• Golfer’s paradise

The Asmara Spa* offers traditional Javanese treatments and Riau herb
massages provided by local women, all designed to rejuvenate mind and
body.

• Unrestricted view of
the South China Sea

* Additional fee

• New Mini Club Med®
• Asmara Spa*

• Private 2.5km
white sandy beach
• Asian gourmet cuisine

PUNTA CANA

A taste of Everything

A FULLY RENOVATED CARIBBEAN DESTINATION FOR ENTIRE FAMILIES
Punta Cana is a jewel nestled on the shore of a blue-green lagoon, perfectly
placed between sea and ocean. Now boasting a 4 rating, Punta Cana resort
is the new family holiday destination par excellence.
The resort was given a facelift by architectural firm Aurelia Design to better
mirror its natural surroundings. The innovative, modern decor perfectly
matches the exotic setting through the use of simple materials such as coral
stone, wood and sand from local beaches. 553 rooms have been fully
refurbished and 32 family suites created in private bungalows each spanning
70 square metres. The restaurants, bars and reception area have also been
redesigned along the same lines.
The resort provides the perfect environment for children of all ages, from 4
months* to 17 years. Facilities ranging from Baby Club Med®* to Club Med
Passworld® allow younger visitors to indulge in a host of activities while
parents enjoy their holiday to the full. It is a truly VIP Club within the Mini Club.
The exquisite new Club Med Spa* by Comfort Zone® opens onto beach and
ocean and is entirely dedicated to well-being. The plant-fibre furnishings add
to the feeling of complete relaxation, while the ten booths, two beach palapas,
zen area, herbal tea refreshments and swimming pool with sea view all ensure
a truly peaceful setting.
* Additional fee

• Fully refurbished resort
• Private beach spanning
600 square metres with
large coconut grove
• 32 new family suites
each providing 70
square metres
of accommodation
• Club Med Spa by
Comfort Zone®
• Supervised activities
for children 4 to 18
years old

LA PLANTATION D’ALBION

Experience the Exceptional

A PEARL OF LUXURY AND REFINEMENT
Club Med’s first 5 luxury resort that offers a wonderfully exclusive, wild setting.
La Plantation d’Albion lies amid 22 hectares in one of the last untamed
creeks in Mauritius Island.
Local architect Jean-Philippe d’Unienville and top designers Marc Hertrich
and Nicolas Adnet succeeded in imbuing the resort with a unique Mauritian
feel by drawing on the country’s multicultural influences.
The luxury accommodation includes 265 rooms, all with terrace or balcony,
housed in small buildings nestled in a leafy garden: 171 Club Rooms
(41 square metres) with furnished terrace (9 square metres), 62 Deluxe
Rooms (50 square metres) with furnished terrace (18 square metres) and
30 Suites (71 square metres) with garden and outdoor shower.
The Cinq Mondes® Spa* spans 800 square metres by the water’s edge in
a wonderful natural setting, offering a haven of well-being. The white-pebble
flooring, trickling water, bamboo stalks lining the path, soapstone walls,
thatched roof and central island all add to the feeling of calm.

• 22 hectares property

The resort has been awarded Table Coup de Cœur status for the quality of
its catering, where top chefs outdo one another in serving the best of international cuisine at the buffet and speciality restaurants, complete with
service à l’assiette, complimentary champagne after 6pm and breakfast
room service.

• Cinq Mondes® Spa

* Additional fee

• Spacious suites looking
out over the sea
or tropical garden
• Customised services
• Gourmet cuisine

LA POINTE AUX CANONNIERS

A Taste of Everything

A FAMILY TRIP TO THE INDIAN OCEAN
La Pointe aux Canonniers is known to be one of the most beautiful bays on
the island of Mauritius. Its calm, turquoise-blue waters are ideal for waterskiing and wakeboarding. The bay also has a jetty and slalom course.
The resort has been fully refurbished by designer François Champsaur to
create a perfect blend of refinement, modernity and comfort.
The reception area captures the feel of the place, with huge rattan-ball
hangings mingling with exotic wood furnishings and blue, beige and red
wall colourings. The well-spaced suites ensure privacy and boast the finest
surroundings, with designer furniture and state-of-the-art sound systems.
The new children’s area spans 470 square metres and was designed in tune
with nature on the theme of the Indian Ocean and its many wonders. Four
and five year-olds can explore the “20,000 Leagues under the Sea” area, six
and seven year-olds can delve into the “scuba-diving” zone and those
between 8 and 10 years of age can experience “surf style”.
Two Table Coup de Coeur restaurants offer a lively, contemporary, exotic
and Mediterranean cuisine.
The Spa* features five individual treatment booths and one booth for couples.

* Additional fee

• 900m stretch of fine
white coral sand
• New decor drawing on
local Mauritian tradition
• New children’s area
exploring the Indian
Ocean and its many
wonders
• Waterskiing and
wakeboarding

CLUB MED 2

Experience the Exceptional

LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE
The interior layout, reinvented by designer Sophie Jacqmin, reflects the
ship’s intimate refinement and 5 luxury rating.
The ship’s new design draws on the stories of explorers, their epic journeys
and the majestic vessels they sailed on. The Moby Dick bar features a sperm
whale’s tail in wood, while old maps, navigation devices and deck gear grace
the walls of Le Méditerranée restaurant. Elsewhere, Sophie Jacqmin has
produced a special world map in gold, coral and black for Le Magellan
restaurant, allowing diners to trace the routes of the great navigators.
The exclusive setting also includes ten new Suites*, each a spacious haven
of 36 square metres and one new Armateur Suite spanning 40 square metres.
The new Club Med 2 by Carita® Spa* overlooks the ocean, enjoying one of
the finest spots on the ship. It offers an oasis of well-being, featuring five cabins,
each with a sea view, a private hair salon* and a relaxation area. The subtle,
elegant surroundings hint at the many treasures the world has to offer, with
a staff of Carita-trained professionals on hand to provide exclusive care and
customised advice.

• Contemporary
surroundings featuring
175 cabins awash
with poetic elegance

The Club Med 2 sails the tropical seas in winter, taking in places such as
Costa Rica, Jamaica and Cuba. During its summer cruises, the ship glides
through the waters of the Mediterranean. In addition to its 58 conventional
ports of call in Greece, Turkey, Italy, Croatia and Libya, the Club Med 2 offers
12 unique destinations.

• Club Med 2 Spa by
Carita®

* Additional fee

• 10 new Suites and
an Armateur Suite

• Outstanding historical
attractions

CLUB MED TEAMS UP WITH TOP DESIGNERS
ON THE ROAD TO EXPERIENCE-MARKETING
Since 2005, Club Med has pursued a strategy that has brought in
top names in the design business to help reflect a its upmarket
repositioning.
Through a campaign to refurbish and expand its range of resorts,
Club Med has worked with leading names such as Jean-Philippe
Nuel, François Champsaur, Jacques Garcia, Marc Hertrich, Nicolas
Adnet and Sophie Jacqmin.
Ms Jacqmin was the woman behind Club Med’s new facilities for
children, featuring a layout and design in tune with nature and
local culture. The designer also produced the interior for the brand
new Mini Club Med at Marrakech La Palmeraie to help create a
Family resort drawing on local craftsmanship with a redesigned
space featuring the medina souk’s tannery.

Elsewhere, Club Med has joined forces with other leading names
to create 8 Ambiances Ephémères, including “Sunset Boulevard”,
by Jean-Marc Gady, and “Ultra Nature”, by Benjamin Poulange,
each capturing the natural appeal of resorts.
Club Med has worked with each designer as part of a real experience-marketing campaign to offer guests a range of theme
based ambiances captured in different parts of the resort. In Bali,
Marc Hertrich produced a range of restaurant concepts - featuring
parasols, orchids and dragons and divinity - and a haven of calm at
the quiet pool and Spa.
The same key concept runs through each of these designs in a bid
to tell a story. One example is Sophie Jacqmin’s work on the Club
Med 2, our 5 floating resort drawing on the tales of explorers, their
epic journeys and the majestic vessels they sailed in.

CLUB MED SPA
DELIGHTING THE SENSES

With Spas* now available in many resorts, Club Med has made
well-being a cornerstone of its appeal. In a bid to meet the expectations of an increasingly demanding clientele, it has teamed up
with top names including Nuxe®, Carita®, Cinq Mondes®, Comfort
Zone® and Mandara Spa®.
The warm welcome and friendly atmosphere perfectly capture the
natural surroundings to create a getaway sure to delight the
senses. Club Med Spas provide both open-air and more private
facilities featuring noble, natural materials, rare plants and exclusive
extracts, as used in the new Club Med Spa by Carita® aboard the
Club Med 2.

The Club Med 2 Spa enjoys one of the finest spots on the ship.
It offers a haven of well-being featuring five cabins, each with a sea
view, a private hair salon* and a relaxation area.
The subtle, elegant surroundings hint at the many treasures the
world has to offer, with a staff of Carita-trained GO® professionals
on hand to provide exclusive care and customised advice.
In Punta Cana, the new Club Med Spa by Comfort Zone® opens
onto the beach and ocean and is entirely dedicated to well-being.
The plant-fibre furnishings add to the feeling of complete relaxation,
while the ten booths, two beach palapas, zen area, herbal tea
refreshments and swimming pool with sea view all ensure a truly
peaceful setting.
* Additional fee

CLUB MED DISCOVERY
HEADING FOR NEW HORIZONS

Club Med resorts allow guests to push the boundaries of cultural
experience, discover new settings and enjoy the sunshine even in
winter.
Each resort offers a gateway to explore the surrounding region
through a range of half-day and full-day excursions*.
Nestled in some of the world’s most beautiful locations, Club Med
resorts like Bali and Cancun Yucatan allow everyone - individuals or
families - to steep themselves in different cultures. Bali even offers
classes covering the local language, traditional Balinese dance and
local cuisine.

Club Med Discovery* Tours offer a range of fresh experiences
through four styles of holiday: Family, Exceptional, Authentic and
Original. All ensure outstanding getaways to explore amazing
countries and natural surroundings. Club Med Discovery Tours also
allow guests to relax at the end of the trip by extending their stay
at a Club Med resort.
The “Friends & Family” package allows guests to customise their
itinerary for four people or more covering nearly 20 destinations.
For those looking for a blend of relaxation and cultural exploration,
the Resorts & Discovery package offers excursions from some resorts
with a host of different itineraries ranging from a few hours to
several days.
* Additional fee

